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Abstract

East Asian migratory waterfow旭 have great旭y dec旭ined since the ゲゾズグsp especia旭旭y the 
popu旭ations that winter in Chinas Conservation is severe旭y hampered by the 旭ack of 
primary information about migration patterns and stopover sitess This study uti旭izes 
sate旭旭ite tracking techniques and advanced spatia旭 ana旭yses to investigate spring mi-
gration of the greater white､ fronted goose ｪAnser albifronsｫ and tundra bean goose 
ｪAnser serrirostrisｫ wintering a旭ong the Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ains Based on ゴジ tracks 
obtained from ゴゲ individua旭s during the spring of ゴグゲズ and ゴグゲ葦p we found that the 
Northeast China P旭ain is far､ out the most intensive旭y used stopover site during migra-

tionp with geese staying for over ゲ months This region has a旭so been intense旭y deve旭-
oped for agricu旭turep suggesting a causa旭 旭ink to the dec旭ine in East Asian waterfow旭 
wintering in Chinas The protection of waterbodies used as roosting areap especia旭旭y 
those surrounded by intensive foraging 旭andp is critica旭 for waterfow旭 surviva旭s Over 
ゾグ鯵 of the core area used during spring migration is not protecteds We suggest that 
future ground surveys shou旭d target these areas to confirm their re旭evance for migra-

tory waterfow旭 at the popu旭ation 旭eve旭p and core roosting area at critica旭 spring､ 
staging sites shou旭d be integrated in the network of protected areas a旭ong the f旭yways 
Moreoverp the potentia旭 bird･human conf旭ict in core stopover area needs to be fur-
ther studieds Our study i旭旭ustrates how sate旭旭ite tracking combined with spatia旭 ana旭y-

ses can provide crucia旭 insights necessary to improve the conservation of dec旭ining 
Migratory speciess

K E Y W O R D S
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

Migratory birds are essentia旭 indicator species for monitoring eco-

system hea旭th ｪBauer ｹ Hoyep ゴグゲジq Stee旭ep Baynp ｹ Grantp ゲゾ芦ジｫs 
They can a旭ter the composition of resident communities and change 
ecosystem functioning by transporting nutrients and organisms at 
旭oca旭p regiona旭p and g旭oba旭 sca旭es ｪA旭tizerp Barte旭p ｹ Hanp ゴグゲゲq Bauer 
ｹ Hoyep ゴグゲジq Si et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs Migratory birds can trave旭 vast dis-

tances in a re旭ative旭y short time and exp旭oit the seasona旭 food sur-
p旭us in the high Arctic during summerp whi旭e avoiding scarcity during 
the harsh Arctic winter by returning to temperate or tropica旭 areas 
ｪNewtonp ゴググ芦q Somvei旭旭ep Rodriguesp ｹ Manicap ゴグゲズｫs Bird migra-

tion is therefore predictab旭ep as migrants tend to synchronize their 
spatia旭 distribution with the seasona旭 avai旭abi旭ity of food resources 
ｪDrentp Foxp ｹ Stah旭p ゴググ葦q Sip Xinp de Boerp et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Synchrony 
between distribution and resources a旭so makes migratory birds par-
ticu旭ar旭y vu旭nerab旭e to a旭terations in food avai旭abi旭ity a旭ong the f旭yway 
by g旭oba旭 c旭imate and 旭and cover change ｪDrent et a旭sp ゴググゼq Knudsen 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Sip Xinp Prinsp de Boerp ｹ Gongp ゴグゲズq Van Eerdenp Drentp 
Stah旭p ｹ Bakkerp ゴググズｫs Hencep understanding the eco旭ogy of bird 
migration is crucia旭 for the conservation of migratory speciess

Among the g旭oba旭 network of migratory waterfow旭 f旭ywaysp the 
Asian f旭yways are the 旭east studied in terms of migration eco旭ogyp 
whi旭e they are characterized by the most pronounced human･bird 
conf旭icts ｪSip Xinp Prinsp et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs East Asian migratory waterfow旭 
have great旭y dec旭ined since the ゲゾズグsp and severa旭 species are at crit-
ica旭旭y 旭ow numbers ｪCaop Barterp ｹ Leip ゴググ芦q de Boer et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 
Syroechkovskiyp ゴググ葦ｫs A旭though hunting remains a prob旭emp habi-
tat 旭oss and degradation of stopover and wintering sitesp especia旭旭y 
those in Chinap are considered the main threat ｪde Boer et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 
Syroechkovskiyp ゴググ葦ｫs Due to fast economic deve旭opmentp the 
number and size of natura旭 wet旭ands have dec旭ined considerab旭y in 
eastern China from the ゲゾゼグs onwards ｪGong et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Niu et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゴｫs Despite the rapid dec旭ine of East Asian waterfow旭 speciesp 
critica旭 know旭edge gaps concerning their migration eco旭ogy remains 
Whi旭e the threatened swan goose ｪAnser cygnoidesｫp breeding in 
Mongo旭iap has been sate旭旭ite tracked ｪBatbayar et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫp primary 
information regarding the migration routes and stopover patterns 
for other speciesp particu旭ar旭y those breeding in Siberiap is missingp 
severe旭y 旭imiting the efficiency of conservation actionss

As typica旭 herbivorous waterfow旭 speciesp the Ho旭arctic greater 
white､ fronted goose ｪAnser albifronsｫ and the Pa旭earctic tundra 
bean goose ｪAnser serrirostrisｫ breed in the Tundra and winter in 
the temperate zone ｪde旭 Hoyop E旭旭iottp ｹ Sargata旭p ゲゾゾゴｫs Breeding 
popu旭ations in Russia have shown a rapid dec旭ine since the ゲゾ芦グs 
ｪSyroechkovskiyp ゴググ葦ｫs East Asian popu旭ations main旭y winter in 
eastern Chinap Koreap and Japans The greater white､ fronted goose 
popu旭ation wintering in the Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ain in southeast 
China has shown a striking dec旭ine from ゲジグpグググ geese in ゲゾ芦ゼ to 
ゲ芦pグググ in ゴグゲグp particu旭ar旭y in the provinces Jiangxi and Hunan ｪbut 
not in Anhui Provinceｫ ｪZhaop Congp Barterp Foxp ｹ Caop ゴグゲゴｫs The 
East Asian popu旭ations of tundra bean geese have steep旭y dec旭ined 
as we旭旭p with an 芦ズ鯵･ゾグ鯵 decrease in the number of breeding birds 

compared to a century ago ｪSyroechkovskiyp ゴググ葦ｫs The migration 
routes and stopover sites for the popu旭ations of these two goose 
species wintering in China are as yet unknowns

To fi旭旭 the know旭edge gap in the migration eco旭ogy of East Asian 
waterfow旭p we use sate旭旭ite tracking and spatia旭 ana旭yses to investi-
gate spring migration routesp stopover sitesp habitat se旭ectionp and 
site protection status of greater white､ fronted and tundra bean 
geese wintering in the Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ains We aim to ｪaｫ esti-
mate the habitat uti旭ization distribution of tracked geese and identify 
the stopover sites during spring migrationq ｪbｫ summarize migration 
timing and distance and number of stopover sites and 旭ength of stayq 
ｪcｫ investigate habitat se旭ection and site protection status a旭ong mi-
gration routesq and fina旭旭yp ｪdｫ discuss the imp旭ications of our find-

ings for the conservation of dec旭ining waterfow旭 species wintering 
in Chinas

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Goose capture and sate旭旭ite transmitter 
deployment

Approva旭 for capture of and dep旭oying transmitters on migratory 
birds was obtained from the Jiangxi Provincia旭 Forestry Bureau 
ｪreference numberr Gan旭inban ゴグゲズゲジ and ゴグゲズゼグｫ and the Anima旭 
Ethics Committee at Tsinghua University ｪreference numberr 
IACUCゲズ､ SYLゲｫs From ザグ January to ゴ February and from ゼ to 
ゲ葦 December ゴグゲズp we captured ゴジ greater white､ fronted geese 
and ゲザ tundra bean geese with 旭eg nooses and f旭at nets at Poyang 
Lake on the Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ainp Jiangxi Provincep China 
ｪゴゾﾀNp ゲゲ葦ﾀEq Figure ゲｫs Birds were p旭aced individua旭旭y into bags 
and immediate旭y transported to the c旭osest hand旭ing stations We 
identified their sex ｪconfirmed with mo旭ecu旭ar methods fo旭旭owing 
ｪFrido旭fsson ｹ E旭旭egrenp ゲゾゾゾｫｫ and age ｪjuveni旭e or adu旭tｫ before 
equipping them with GPS､ GSM ｪG旭oba旭 Positioning SystemｦG旭oba旭 
System for Mobi旭e Communicationsｫp so旭ar､ powered 旭oggers ｪSee 
Supporting information Tab旭e Sゲ for a summary of 旭ogger informa-

tionｫs Each 旭ogger was set to record GPS positions every ゴ hr and 
send data back by SMS every ジ･ゲグ hrs The co旭旭ected data used in 
this study inc旭uded 旭atitude and 旭ongitude ｪdegreeｫ and speed ｪkm｠
hrｫs Birds were prompt旭y re旭eased at the capture site after transmit-
ters were dep旭oyed ｪthe average time between capture and re旭ease 
was 葦 hrｫs

ゴsゴ科|科Sate旭旭ite tracking data

Of ザゼ birdsp ゴジ spring migration tracks were co旭旭ectedp inc旭uding ゲゴ 
fu旭旭 spring migration tracks for nine greater white､ fronted geese in 
ゴグゲズ and ゴグゲ葦 ｪthree individua旭s were tracked for ゴ yearsｫp and ゲゴ 
partia旭 tracks for six greater white､ fronted geese and six tundra bean 
geese in ゴグゲ葦s Fu旭旭 tracks were defined as individua旭s that managed 
to return to the Yangtze River P旭ain the next seasonp whereas partia旭 
tracks were defined as individua旭s that trave旭旭ed at 旭east ゲpズググ km 
away from the wintering site before the signa旭 was 旭osts We used the 
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GPS 旭ocations covering the period from ザ days before birds 旭eft the 
wintering site unti旭 ザ days after they reached their 旭ike旭y breeding 
sites to describe a comp旭ete spring migration route ｪfor partia旭 tracksp 
data unti旭 the 旭ast avai旭ab旭e record were usedｫs Detai旭ed migration pe-

riodsp count of daysp and 旭ocations for each individua旭 are reported in 
Supporting information Tab旭e Sゴs Despite missing GPS records due 
to sate旭旭ite acquisition fai旭ure or 旭ow battery 旭eve旭p we co旭旭ected on 
average ten 旭ocations per bird per days A旭旭 tracking data are stored in 
Movebank ｪhttpsr｠｠wwwsmovebanksorg｠ｫ under ID ズゴゾゾゼジゴゴp study 
wゴグゲズ Tsinghua waterfow旭 ｪYangtzeｫsx

ゴsザ科|科Ca旭cu旭ating uti旭ization distributionp stopover 
sites, migration schedule, and travel distances

We used the dynamic Brownian bridge movement mode旭 from the 
wmovex package ｪKranstauber ｹ Smo旭旭ap ゴグゲズｫ in the R Statistica旭 
software ｪwwwsr､projectsorgｫ to estimate the uti旭ization distribution 
ｪthe re旭ative frequency of the use of a two､ dimensiona旭 areaｫ with 
time series of tracking data ｪSee R code in Supporting information 

Appendix Sゴｫs Cumu旭ative probabi旭ity contours were ca旭cu旭ated to 
represent the re旭ative use at both individua旭 and mu旭tibird 旭eve旭ss The 
uti旭ization distribution within the ゼズ鯵 contour was c旭assified as the 
most intensive旭y used areas where birds stopped over for extended 
periods of timep those between the ゼズ鯵 and ゾグ鯵 contours as high旭y 
used area with short f旭ightsp and those between the ゾグ鯵 and ゾゾ鯵 
contours as f旭ight corridor with minima旭 stopss We define the core 
area as uti旭ization distribution within ゾグ鯵 contours ｪboth most used 
and high旭y used areasｫs

The space･time permutation mode旭 in SaTScan statistics ｪhttpr｠｠
wwwssatscansorgｫ was app旭ied to identify the 旭ocations and timing of 
space･time c旭usters that can be identified as stopover sitesp that isp 
sites where birds spend extended periods of time during migrations 
For identified stopover sitesp centra旭 旭ocations and radiuses were used 
to describe the range of each sites The main stopover sites were de-

fined as those where at 旭east two individua旭s stayed for cumu旭ative旭y 
no 旭ess than ゴ weekss Number of staying individua旭s and cumu旭ative 
staying days were reported for these main stopover sitess Moreoverp 
for each individua旭p we identified the departure and arriva旭 datesp the 

F IGURE  ゲ科Locations of stopover sites p旭otted over the mu旭tibird 旭eve旭 migration routes and uti旭ization distribution of greater white､ 
fronted geese ｪAnser albifrons ｪaｫ based on ゲゴ fu旭旭 tracks and six partia旭 tracksｫ and tundra bean geese ｪAnser serrirostris ｪbｫ based on six partia旭 
tracksｫs The uti旭ization distribution is represented by redp ye旭旭owp and green co旭ors indicating ゼズ鯵p ゾグ鯵p and ゾゾ鯵 cumu旭ative probabi旭ity 
contours ca旭cu旭ated by the dynamic Brownian bridge movement mode旭s Stopover sites were identified using the space･time permutation 
mode旭 from the SaTScan statisticss Stopover sites in China are named by county and those in Russia are named by district ｪon旭y those main 
sites where at 旭east two individua旭s stayed for cumu旭ative旭y no 旭ess than ゴ weeks are shownｫ

https://www.movebank.org/
http://www.r-project.org
http://www.satscan.org
http://www.satscan.org
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f旭ight distances in between stopover sitesp and the duration of stays 
at each stopover sites

ゴsジ科|科Ana旭yzing habitat se旭ection and site 
protection status

The ザグ m g旭oba旭 旭and cover product Finer Reso旭ution Observation 
and Monitoring of G旭oba旭 Land Cover avai旭ab旭e from httpr｠｠datasesss
tsinghuaseduscn｠ ｪGong et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫ was used to examine habitat use 
and se旭ection by tracked geese at stopover sitess Eight 旭and cover 
types were inc旭uded as fo旭旭owsr waterp crop旭andsp forestsp grass旭andsp 
wet旭andsp shrub旭andsp bare旭andsp and tundras Man旭yvs habitat se旭ec-

tion index ｪMan旭yp McDona旭dp Thomasp McDona旭dp ｹ Ericksonp ゴググゴｫ 
was used to ca旭cu旭ate the se旭ection ratio of each 旭and cover type dur-
ing day and night in each main stopover sites Specifica旭旭yp we divided 
the percentage of GPS 旭ocations on one 旭and cover type by the per-
centage of pixe旭s covered by this 旭and cover type within the bound-

ary of a specific stopover site ｪdescribed by the center coordinates 
and radius of each site ca旭cu旭ated by the space･time permutation 
mode旭ｫs

The boundary of protected areas ｪobtained from httpr｠｠wwws
protectedp旭anetsnet｠ｫ was used to investigate the protection status 
of the areass We over旭apped the protected areas with the GPS 旭o-

cations ｪ旭ocation records in f旭ight were exc旭udedｫ of tracked geese 
and ca旭cu旭ated the percentage of 旭ocations fa旭旭ing into protected 
areass Using the identified mu旭tibird 旭eve旭 uti旭ization distributionp 
we ca旭cu旭ated the percentage of the core areas that are under pro-

tections Both habitat se旭ection and protection status ana旭yses were 
performed in the ArcGIS software ｪversion ゲグsグp ESRI Incsp Red旭andsp 
CAp USAｫs

A detai旭ed description on the estimation of the uti旭ization dis-

tribution with the dynamic Brownian bridge movement mode旭p the 
identification of stopover sites using the space･time permutation 
mode旭p and the ca旭cu旭ation of migration schedu旭ep trave旭 distancesp 
number of stopover sitesp and the 旭ength of stay can be found in 
Supporting information Appendix Sゲs

ザ科 |科RESULTS

ザsゲ科|科Migration routesp uti旭ization distributionp and 
stopover site distribution

Spring migration corridors of the greater white､ fronted geese ex-

tended from the wintering sites a旭ong the Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ain 
across the Northeast China P旭ain and east Mongo旭ia to their 旭ike旭y 
breeding sites in Lena De旭ta and Yana Bay in northern Siberian 
旭ow旭and ｪFigure ゲaｫs No fu旭旭 tracks were obtained for tundra bean 
geese and the farthest an individua旭 reached was northeast Siberia 
ｪFigure ゲbｫs A旭旭 tracked individua旭s stopped over in the Northeast 
China P旭ains Stopover areas were concentrated in the Northeast 
China P旭ain between ジグ､  and ズグ､ degree 旭atitude ｪfor both speciesｫp 
and the Lena River Basinp above a 旭atitude of 葦グ degrees ｪfor the 
greater white､ fronted geeseｫs

A tota旭 of seven and five main stopover sites ｪspace･time c旭usters 
with p va旭ues ┑グsグズp sites used by at 旭east two individua旭s for no 旭ess 
than cumu旭ative旭y ゴ weeksｫ were identified based on ゲ芦 tracks of ゲズ 
individua旭 greater white､ fronted geese and six tracks of six individua旭 
bean geese during spring migration ｪFigure ゲｫs Detai旭ed information 
about the centra旭 旭ocation and radius of stopover sitesp cumu旭ative 
staging periodsp and the number of individua旭s that used each site 
are summarized in Supporting information Tab旭e Sザs The 旭ocations 
of the main stopover sites showed a good match with the intensive旭y 
used areas at the mu旭tibird 旭eve旭s Four of seven main stopover sites 
of greater white､ fronted geese were 旭ocated in the Northeast China 
P旭ainp inc旭uding Horqin Left Back in Inner Mongo旭iap Zhen旭ai County 
at the boundary of Ji旭in Province and Inner Mongo旭iap Nenjiangp 
and Xunke County in Hei旭ongjiang Provinces Zhen旭ai and Nenjiang 
are the two most frequent旭y uti旭ized sites where geese spent cu-

mu旭ative旭y ザゼゴ days ｪゲジ individua旭sｫ and ゴザゴ days ｪゲゲ individua旭sq 
Supporting information Tab旭e Sザｫs Additiona旭旭yp main stopover sites 
were found in Russia ｪKobyayskiyp Zhiganskiyp and Verkhoyanskiy 
Districtsｫp where geese stayed cumu旭ative旭y ゲ芦 ｪtwo individua旭sｫ to 
ザゴ ｪsix individua旭sｫ days before they migrated to their 旭ike旭y breeding 
site at the Lena De旭ta and the Yana De旭ta ｪSupporting information 
Tab旭e Sザｫs Based on six partia旭 tracks of six individua旭sp a旭旭 five main 
stopover sites for tundra bean geese were 旭ocated in the Northeast 
China P旭ainp and three of these sites ｪZhen旭aip Nenjiangp and Xunke 
Countyｫ over旭apped with the main stopover sites used by greater 
white､ fronted geeses

ザsゴ科|科Migration schedu旭ep distancesp and 
stopover patterns

Most greater white､ fronted geese ｪゲゴ of ゲズ birdsｫ departed from 
the Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ain at the end of Marchp stopped over at 
the Northeast China P旭ain and Russiap and arrived at their breed-

ing site in northeast Siberian 旭ow旭and between the end of May and 
the beginning of Ju旭y ｪTab旭e ゲp Figure ゲｫs Based on fu旭旭 tracks on旭yp 
the period of spring migration 旭asted ズザ･ゾゴ daysp stretching over 
ズpグググ kmp with a tota旭 duration of stay of ジザ･芦ゲ days between ジ and 
ゲズ stopover sitesp of which ザゴ･ジゾ days were spent in the Northeast 
China P旭ains Tundra bean geese in genera旭 departed ゲ month ear旭ier 
ｪat the end of February or the beginning of Marchｫ from Yangtzes A旭旭 
tundra bean geese stopped over at the Northeast China P旭ain and 
one individua旭 reached Severo､ Evenskiy in Russiap ズpゼグゾ km away 
from Yangtzep before the signa旭 was 旭osts Geese with fu旭旭 tracks spent 
their 旭ongest staging period in the Northeast China P旭ain ｪTab旭e ゲp 
Figure ゲｫs

ザsザ科|科Habitat se旭ection and protection status in 
stopover sites

During both day and night timep the se旭ection rate for water 
was highest compared to other 旭and cover types for both greater 
white､ fronted geese and tundra bean geese at most stopover sites 
ｪTab旭e ゴｫs Specifica旭旭yp during the dayp both species show a preference 

http://data.ess.tsinghua.edu.cn/
http://data.ess.tsinghua.edu.cn/
http://www.protectedplanet.net/
http://www.protectedplanet.net/
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TABLE  ゲ科Summary of the spring migration schedu旭ep trave旭 distancesp number of stopover sitesp and duration of stay of ゲズ greater white､ fronted geese ｪAnser albifrons) during 2015 and 

ゴグゲ葦 and six tundra bean geese ｪAnser serrirostris) in 2016

ID Age Sex Track Depart YRF
Reach NSL｠Last 
record

Migration period 
(day) Distance ｪkmｫ

Stopover sites 

(n)

Cumulative 

duration (day)

Stopover 

NCP ｪdayｫ

EググゲｪGWFGゴグゲズｫ A M Fu旭旭 28- Mar 29- May 62 ズpグゴゼ 3 ジザ ジグ

EググゴｪGWFGゴグゲズｫ A F Fu旭旭 31- Mar 5- Jun 66 ズpゴ芦ゲ 10 52 33

EググザｪGWFGゴグゲズｫ Ja F Fu旭旭 26- Mar 11- Jun ゼゼ ズpザゴ芦 2 52 ジゾ

EググズｪGWFGゴグゲズｫ A M Fu旭旭 22- Mar 5- Jun ゼズ ズpザジグ 5 63 ジ葦

EググゴｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Fu旭旭 25- Mar 31- May 葦ゼ ズpゴゼゾ 6 ジゾ ジゲ

EググザｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Fu旭旭 26- Mar 2- Jun 68 ズpゲ芦芦 3 52 ジゼ

EググズｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Fu旭旭 25- Mar 28- May 葦ジ ズpググゴ ジ 55 ジゾ

EグゲグｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Fu旭旭 ゲグ､ Apr 11- Jul 92 ズpズ葦ザ 12 81 32

EグゲザｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Fu旭旭 ゲ､ Apr ゲゼ､ Jun ゼゼ ズpジ葦ゴ 6 66 ジザ

Eグゲ芦ｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Fu旭旭 ゴゼ､ Mar 21- May 55 ジpゾ葦ジ 3 ジ芦 39

EグゴゴｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Fu旭旭 ゴゼ､ Mar 19- May 53 ズpザゲジ 6 50 38

HグゴゲｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Fu旭旭 ゲゼ､ Mar 20- May 葦ジ ズpグゾ葦 6 ズジ 38

EグゲゼｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Partia旭 25- Mar 8- May ジジ ゴp芦ゴズ 3 38 38

HググザｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Partia旭 26- Mar 10- May ジズ ゴpゴグゲ 3 ジゴ ジグ

HググズｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Partia旭 26- Mar 9- May ジジ ゴpジグ葦 3 ジグ 38

Hググ葦ｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ J F Partia旭 28- Mar 9- May ジゴ ゴpズザザ 3 32 32

Hグゲ葦ｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Partia旭 25- Mar 19- May 55 ゴpズジゲ 3 ジ芦 ジ芦

Hグゲ芦ｪGWFGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Partia旭 ゲ芦､ Apr ゲゼ､ May 29 ゴpザグズ 3 22 22

EググゼｪTUBGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Partia旭 ゴ芦､ Feb 11- May ゼザ ズpゼグゾ 8 61 ズジ

EグゴジｪTUBGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Partia旭 6- Mar ゾ､ Apr ザジ ゴpゾゴゴ ジ 22 18

HググジｪTUBGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Partia旭 1- Mar 1- May 61 ゴp芦ゾゾ ジ ズジ ズジ

HグゲゾｪTUBGゴグゲ葦ｫ A F Partia旭 1- Mar 26- Mar 25 ゲpゼズ葦 1 22 22

HグゴゴｪTUBGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Partia旭 ゴ葦､ Feb 3- Mar 6 ゲpズグ芦 2 ジ 2

BグゲゴｪTUBGゴグゲ葦ｫ A M Partia旭 5- Mar ゴゼ､ Apr 53 ゴpジジ葦 3 ジズ ジズ

Notess IDr Ep ecotone te旭emetryq GWFGp greater white､ fronted gooseq Hp Hunan G旭oba旭 Messenger Techno旭ogy Cos Ltdq Bp B旭ueoceanix Techno旭ogy Cos Ltdq TUBGp tundra bean gooseq Ager Ap adu旭tq Jp juve-

ni旭eq Sexr Fp fema旭eq Mp ma旭eq NSLp northeast Siberian 旭ow旭andq NCPp Northeast China P旭ainq YRFp Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ains
aA juveni旭e when captured in ゴグゲズ and an adu旭t in ゴグゲ葦s
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TABLE  ゴ科Standardized se旭ection rate for the greater white､ fronted geese ｪAnser albifronsｫ and tundra bean geese ｪAnser serrirostrisｫ on different 旭and cover types during day ｪtopｫ and night 
ｪbottomｫ at main stopover sites during spring migration

Greater white､ fronted geese Tundra bean geese

Horqin Left Back Zhen､ 旭ai Nen､ jiang Xun､ ke Kobyay､ skiy Zhig､ anskiy Verkho､ yanskiy Bairin Right Jarud Zhen､ 旭ai Nen､ jiang Xun､ ke

Cumu旭ative days 56 ザゼゴ 232 20 32 23 18 26 ゴゼ ゲゼ ゼグ 36

Crop 22 9 ゼ 12 � � � 100 6 3 100 63

Forest 0 0 0 0 ジ 5 ジ 0 ゲゼ 0 3 0

Grass ゼ 15 10 0 ゴジ 6 1 0 3 ゲジ 55 1

Shrub 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 ゴジ 3 0 0 0

Wet旭and 0 8 ジ芦 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0

Water 100 100 100 100 100 30 100 92 100 ザゼ 99 100

Tundra � � � � 0 0 68 � � � � �

Bareland ジ ザゼ ゼ 9 5 100 ザゼ 19 ジ 12 83 21

Cumu旭ative nights 55 ザゼゲ 232 20 26 11 0a ゴゼ ゴゼ 18 ゼグ 36

Crop 0 3 1 3 � � � 2 1 0 3 5

Forest 0 0 0 0 3 1 � 0 1 0 0 0

Grass 0 10 8 0 ゴゼ 18 � 0 1 1 ゲゼ 1

Shrub 0 0 0 0 0 0 � 0 1 0 0 0

Wet旭and 0 0 0 0 0 0 � 0 0 0 0 0

Water 100 100 100 100 100 30 � 100 100 100 100 100

Tundra � � � � 0 0 � � � � � �

Bareland 0 12 1 1 0 100 � 3 1 ゼ 1 ゼ

Notess Se旭ection rates were standardized to グ･ゲググ to assist comparisons
aNo night habitat use as this site is in po旭ar days
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for crop旭andp with tundra bean geese showing a s旭ight旭y higher pref-
erence than greater white､ fronted geeses Both species show some 
preference for other foraging 旭ands such as grassp wet旭andp and bare-

旭and in a few sitess
In terms of site protection statusp a tota旭 of 芦葦鯵 ｪゾpゲググ of ゲグpズゼゴp 

greater white､ fronted geeseｫ and 芦ズ鯵 ｪゴpゲズズ of ゴpジゼジp tundra bean 
geeseｫ of GPS 旭ocations were recorded outside of protected areass 
When comparing the distribution of the uti旭ization distribution of 
geese with the protected areasp ゾジ鯵 ｪゴグ葦pゴ葦ゾ of ゴゲゾpゲググ km2) 

of core areas ｪinc旭uding most and high旭y used areasｫ did not over-
旭ap with the protected areas for greater white､ fronted geese and 
ゾゴ鯵 ｪゲグジpザ芦芦 of ゲゲザpザググ km2ｫ for tundra bean geeses The pro-

tected areas avai旭ab旭e for geese in China are 旭ess than in Russia 
ｪFigure ゴｫs Detai旭s on the designation and protection status of these  
over旭apping areas are summarized in Supporting information Tab旭e Sジs

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

We observed a w旭ong､ stay and short､ trave旭x spring migration strategy 
for East Asian greater white､ fronted geese and tundra bean geeses 
Both species tend to spend an extended period of time in a few 
neighboring stopover sites at the Northeast China P旭ains A w旭ong､ stay 
and short､ trave旭x strategy has a旭so been documented for ma旭旭ards 
ｪAnas platyrhynchosｫ wintering in Japan during the spring migration 
ｪYamaguchi et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫ and Siberian crane ｪGrus leucogeranus) dur-

ing the autumn migration from northeastern Siberia to China ｪKanai 
et a旭sp ゴググゴｫs A 旭ong､ stay in a few stopover sites may faci旭itate re-

p旭enishing energy reservesp but may a旭so ref旭ect a 旭imited number of 
suitab旭e stopover sites a旭ong the migration routes

The Northeast China P旭ain is found to be a critica旭 midway stop-

over area for greater white､ fronted geese and tundra bean geese win-

tering in Chinas Individua旭s with fu旭旭 tracks spent most of their staging 
time ｪover a monthｫ in this areas Besides geesep Endangered Siberian 
cranes a旭so use this region extensive旭y during spring ｪKanai et a旭sp 
ゴググゴｫs Despite its importance for migratory waterbirdsp the Northeast 
China P旭ain experienced a considerab旭e 旭oss of natura旭 waterbodies 
and wet旭ands in the period from ゲゾゾグ to ゴグググ ｪGong et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫp 
with in旭and marshes in particu旭ar being converted into other 旭and use 
types ｪNiu et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs The deterioration of the crucia旭 stopover sites 
in the Northeast China P旭ainp together with the natura旭 habitat 旭oss in 
the wintering sites ｪYu et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp is probab旭y a main reason for the 
dramatic dec旭ine of waterfow旭 wintering in Chinas There are regu旭ar 
waterfow旭 surveys a旭ong the Yangtze River F旭oodp旭ains Howeverp no 
census data are avai旭ab旭e to eva旭uate the situation of migratory wa-

terfow旭 at the Northeast China P旭ains Future ground surveys shou旭d 
be carried out to va旭idate the habitat use of migratory waterfow旭 at a 
popu旭ation 旭eve旭 in these core stopover areass

By further investigating the habitat se旭ection of the two study 
species at their main stopover sitesp we show that water yie旭ds the 
highest se旭ection rate ｪarea used against area avai旭ab旭e at a spe-

cific stopover siteｫ across most sitesp fo旭旭owed by potentia旭 forag-

ing 旭ands inc旭uding cropp wet旭andp bare旭andp and grasss Waterbodies 

are typica旭 roosting sites and geese prefer foraging sites in c旭ose 
proximity to their roosts ｪAckerman et a旭sp ゴググ葦q E旭phickp ゴググ芦q E旭yp 
ゲゾゾゴq Moriguchip Amanop ｹ Ushiyamap ゴグゲザq Rosin et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Si 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Zhangp Lip Yup ｹ Sip ゴグゲ芦ｫs Geese stopping over in the 
Northeast China P旭ain were observed to graze on new旭y f旭ushed 
spring meadows near waterbodies after ice me旭t ｪpersona旭 commu-

nication with 旭oca旭 farmersｫs Grass not being high旭y se旭ected might 
ref旭ect misc旭assification of short grass into waterp wet旭andp or bare-

旭andp as the young meadows geese prefer often occur near water 
ｪAharon､ Rotman et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs White､ fronted geese and tundra bean 
geese staging in Centra旭 Europe and Japan uti旭ized agricu旭tura旭 fie旭ds 
in c旭ose proximity to water ｪJankowiak et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Rosin et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゴq Shimadap ゲゾゾゼｫs Waterbodies are most vu旭nerab旭e to the 旭and 
conversion associated with the deve旭opment of agricu旭tures Partia旭 
conversion of natura旭 wet旭ands into agricu旭ture cou旭d be beneficia旭 
for foragingp as exemp旭ified by the use of crop旭and by our tracked 
geeses Howeverp as water was most high旭y se旭ected by these birdsp 
comp旭ete旭y eradicating waterbodies wou旭d be disastrous to water-
fow旭s Hencep the protection of waterbodies used as roosting areap 
especia旭旭y those surrounded by foraging 旭andp is critica旭 for water-
fow旭 surviva旭s

Besides water and natura旭 foraging 旭andsp crop旭and was high旭y 
se旭ected at some sitess Grains genera旭旭y contain more energy than 
grasses ｪShimadap ゴググゴｫp and since ゲゾズグs Arctic､ breeding geese 
wintering in Europe and America have shifted their foraging to ag-

ricu旭tura旭 旭and inc旭uding cornfie旭dsp winter wheatp rice fie旭dsp and 
pasturesp to benefit from the high旭y profitab旭e resources there 
ｪAckerman et a旭sp ゴググ葦q Foxp E旭mbergp Tombrep ｹ Hesse旭p ゴグゲゼq Fox 
et a旭sp ゴググズq Krapup Reineckep Jordep ｹ Simpsonp ゲゾゾズq Lanep Azumap 
ｹ Higuchip ゲゾゾ芦q Moriguchi et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Rosin et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Si et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゲｫs Geese stopping over in the Northeast China P旭ain prefers 
aggregated waterbodiesp surrounded by scattered crop旭ands at the 
foraging sca旭e ｪZhang et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Moreoverp maize harvested by 
combine harvesters in this area a旭so increases food avai旭abi旭ity ｪdue 
to more 旭eftover kerne旭s being avai旭ab旭e than under manua旭 harvest-
ingｫ for spring､ staging geese ｪpersona旭 communication with 旭oca旭 
farmersｫs Agricu旭tura旭 旭ands are therefore heavi旭y used by geesep es-

pecia旭旭y when 旭akes are sti旭旭 frozen upon arriva旭s
Increased foraging opportunities re旭ated to agricu旭ture deve旭op-

ment have caused rapid goose popu旭ation expansion in Europe and 
North America ｪAbrahamp Jefferiesp ｹ A旭isauskasp ゴググズq Van Eerdenp 
Zij旭strap van Roomenp ｹ Timmermanp ゲゾゾ葦ｫs Howeverp massive wet-
旭and 旭ossp in particu旭ar due to the conversion of important roosting 
旭akes and wet旭ands into agricu旭tura旭 旭andp is expected to negative旭y 
affect waterfow旭 surviva旭s Moreoverp intensive human activities can 
reduce foraging effectivenesss Geese wintering a旭ong the Yangtze 
are confined to natura旭 habitats and avoid the surrounding farm-

旭ands ｪAharon､ Rotman et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Yu et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Migratory geese 
in their wintering and staging sites in China particu旭ar旭y se旭ect areas 
with a 旭ow 旭eve旭 of human disturbance ｪLip Sip Jip ｹ Gongp ゴグゲゼq Zhang 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs In order to generate concrete protection measures in 
the Northeast China P旭ainp future studies need to further investigate 
these potentia旭 sources of bird･human conf旭icts
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Most areas uti旭ized during spring migration by our tracked greater 
white､ fronted and tundra bean geese are 旭ocated outside of the pro-

tected area networks A simi旭ar scenario was found for Siberian crane 
ｪKanai et a旭sp ゴググゴｫs A 旭ack of protected areas a旭ong f旭yways is a gen-

era旭 prob旭em for migratory bird species a旭旭 around the wor旭d ｪRunge 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Geese are high旭y adaptab旭e and ab旭e to survive under 

simp旭e habitat conservation and restoration measures ｪesgs preserve｠
restore roosting areas and a旭旭ow grazing on agricu旭tura旭 旭andｫs Based 
on the core uti旭ized area reported in this study and with information 
provided by future ground surveysp the network of protected areas 
of East Asian waterfow旭 cou旭d be improved by inc旭uding core roosting 
areas in critica旭 spring､ staging sites a旭ong the migratory f旭yways

F IGURE  ゴ科Over旭ap of protected areas and mu旭tibird 旭eve旭 uti旭ization distribution of tracked greater white､ fronted geese ｪAnser albifrons 

ｬaｭ and ｬbｭｫ and tundra bean geese ｪAnser serrirostris ｬcｭ and ｬdｭｫs Brown dots indicate recorded GPS 旭ocationss The uti旭ization distribution 
is represented by redp ye旭旭owp and green co旭ors indicating ゼズ鯵p ゾグ鯵p and ゾゾ鯵 cumu旭ative probabi旭ity contours ca旭cu旭ated by the dynamic 
Brownian bridge movement mode旭
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ズ科 |科CONCLUSIONS

We ana旭yzed the spring migration pattern of East Asian greater 
white､ fronted geese and tundra bean geese wintering in China for the 
first times Crucia旭旭yp the Northeast China P旭ain ｪcovering Hei旭ongjiangp 
Inner Mongo旭iap and Ji旭in Provincesｫ is found to support the most in-

tensive旭y used spring stopover sites for greater white､ fronted geese 
and ｪa旭beit based on partia旭 tracksｫ tundra bean geeses The protec-

tion of waterbodies used as the core roosting areap especia旭旭y those 
surrounded by foraging 旭andp is critica旭 for the surviva旭 of waterfow旭s 
As both tracked species partia旭旭y forage on agricu旭tura旭 旭and in the 
Northeast China P旭ainp potentia旭 bird･human conf旭ict needs to be 
further studieds Moreoverp hard旭y any of the areas that geese inten-

sive旭y uti旭ize during their spring migration are forma旭旭y protecteds We 
recommend integrating waterbodies at critica旭 stopover sitesp used 
as core roosting areap into the network of protected areass Fie旭d sur-
veys shou旭d target these key stopover sites to further va旭idate their 
importance and generate site､ specific conservation measures to pro-

tect dec旭ining waterfow旭 wintering in Chinas A旭though on旭y a 旭imited 
number of individua旭s were tracked ｪinc旭uding some partia旭 tracks that 
do not cover the entire spring migration routeｫ and bearing 旭oggers 
might affect migration behaviorp this study provides the first insight 
into important stopover sites for East Asian waterfow旭 wintering in 
Chinas Our study i旭旭ustrates how sate旭旭ite tracking combined with spa-

tia旭 ana旭yses can be used to guide conservation effortss
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